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About

xy passion in life is being an helpful asset to people and companies.

Y love providing a great service and collaborating with other professionals, bringing 
out the best in one another and achieving eHcellent results.

2aving run my own global marketing agency for nearly 01 years and been actively 
involved with starting new companies and launching new products, Y love the thrill 
of creating new relationships with great people who are out to conduct eHcellent 
business.

Y created Prestige Batches in 017; to merge two of my greatest passionsj LuHury 
watches and Iusiness.

Y have a great network of watch professionals, enthusiasts and collectors.

Y really enRoy the business aspect of the luHury watch industry as well as the 
behind-the-scenes psychological and marketing creativity.

xy purpose as a professional in the industry is to help watch buyers and sellers 
achieve their watch goals and provide inspiration to to industry.
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Crusted professional with …-star ratings and happy customers all around 
the world.
Bhether you want a brand new watch or prefer something that is 
enriched with vintage soul and steeped with history, he can help you 
achieve your watch goals.

2e know that buying and selling a watch can be a daunting eHperience. 
2is Rob is to make it fun and enRoyable for you which is why he believes a 
personalised service is so important when buying a new watch.

2is business style has always been based on simple valuesj 2onesty. 
Yntegrity. Wependability. Eapability and one of his main priorities in busi-
ness is to protect his reputation as a trustworthy, professional, genuine 
and reliable person to work with.

2e wishes not only to provide a trustworthy service, a great product and 
an eHcellent price, but to inspire more and more people to have a passion 
for watches6 to appreciate them and be eHcited by them.

(stablished in London, UK.

Sales and Marketing
Live Ieacon J xay 0173 - :an 010G

Ynnovative xarketing Eommunications product built around iIeacon 
bluetooth technology.

Owner
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A creative direct marketing agency specialising in the design and manu-
facture of innovative marketing products.
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2elping brands and agencies to engage and act with their target audience 
through interactive marketing product.

lobal supply chain.  lobal client base.  lobal network.


